
                                                                          
•     RUSSIAN 

PEOPLE ARE 
VERY 
TALANTED.T
HEY ARE 
WELL-KNOW
N ALL OVER 
THE WORLD

• IN OUR 
PRESENTATI
ON WE WILL 
SHOW YOU 
SOME OF 
THEM.                  



Christian philosopher 
Bulgakov was a Soviet was 

a Soviet Russian was 
a Soviet Russian writer 

and playwright was 
a Soviet Russian writer 

and playwright active in the first 
half  of  the 20th century. He is 
best known for his novel The 

Master and Margarita

 

After travelling through the Caucasus, Bulgakov 
headed for Moscow, intending "to remain here 
forever". It was difficult to find work in the capital, 
but he was appointed secretary to the literary 
section of  Glavpolitprosvet  



Nikita Djigurda 
• Nikita Borisovich 

Djigurda  is a 
Russian movie actor 
and singer known 
for his patriotism 
and orthodoxy. His 
wife is an acclaimed 
figure skater Marina 
Anissina 

He is famoust for his 
strongth and for his long 
orange hair



    He is the founder and 
lead singer of  the 
band Mumiy Troll 

He was chosen a "Man of  
the Year 2005" for 
November 
by Glamour magazine 

Lagutenko starred as a vampire in 
the Russian blockbuster The 
Night Watch. His face is on the 
cover of  the American release. 



• Oleg Nikolayevich Yefremov was 
a Soviet was a Soviet/Russian was 
a Soviet/Russian actor and Moscow 
Art Theatre was 
a Soviet/Russian actor and Moscow 
Art Theatre producer. People's Artist 
of  the USSR was 
a Soviet/Russian actor and Moscow 
Art Theatre producer. People's Artist 
of  the USSR (1976), Hero of 
Socialist Labour (1987). 

Oleg Yefremov debuted as a film actor 
in the melodrama The First 
Echelon (Pervyy eshelon) in 1955. Since 
then he was regularly into filming, and 
his every appearance on screen turned 
to be a real event for millions of  
spectators. 



Natalia Vodianova is a Russian model 
Vodianova met Justin Portman (b. 
1969),[26]Vodianova met Justin Portman 
(b. 1969),[26] half-brother of  the 
10th Viscount PortmanVodianova met 
Justin Portman (b. 1969),[26] half-brother 
of  the 10th Viscount Portman, a 
British propertyVodianova met Justin 
Portman (b. 1969),[26] half-brother of  the 
10th Viscount Portman, a 
British property heir, former artist and 
chess organizer[27]Vodianova met Justin 
Portman (b. 1969),[26] half-brother of  the 
10th Viscount Portman, a 
British property heir, former artist and 
chess organizer[27][28] at a Paris dinner in 
2001. They married in November 2001 
when she was 8 months pregnant. 

At the age of  15, Vodianova enrolled in 
a modellingAt the age of  15, 
Vodianova enrolled in 
a modelling academy.[6]At the age of  
15, Vodianova enrolled in 
a modelling academy.[6] By the age of  
17, Vodianova had moved to Paris, and 
signed with Viva Models.[6 

Since than she is usually named The Russian Cinderella

She helps little children with her charity as she 
thinks that they have no money and she has a lot.  



• Buranovskiye Babushki  
meaning"Buranovo Grannies" is 
an Udmurtianethno-pop band containing 
eight elderly women. They are from the 
village of Buranovo,Udmurtia, halfway 
between the Volga and 
the Urals in Russia. Buranovskiye 
Babushki represented Russia at 
the Eurovision Song Contest 
2012 in Baku, Azerbaijan, where they 
were runners up. The band consists of  
eight "grandmothers", but only six were 
allowed to appear on the Eurovision 
stage due to contest rules. The band 
performs most of  their songs in 
the Udmurt language.


